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Pigeons and rats observe signals of when
but not where food will occur
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Pigeons and rats were exposed to a mixed variable-time extinction schedule of reinforcement.
During the variable-time component of the schedule, response-independent food was delivered
at either a left or a right feeder. The animals were allowed to perform observing responses to
produce either stimuli paired with the component of the mixed schedule that was in effect (tem
poral information) or stimuli paired with the feeder that might deliver food(spatial information).
Only stimuli conveying temporal information reinforced observing. This result contradicts a predic
tion of the "information hypothesis" of observing, but is consistent with various conditioned
reinforcement interpretations of observing.

Recent research dealing with the "spatial memory" of
animals (e.g., Menzel, 1978; Olton, 1978, 1982; Shettle
worth & Krebs, 1982; Wilkie, 1983) has led to a renewed
interest in the effects of spatial relations on learning and
behavior. Most of this research and the resultant interest
has been focused on the way in which animals acquire
and maintain information about the spatial features of the
environment for more efficient procurement of rein
forcers. In other words, the study of spatial memory has
been basically concerned with issues of stimulus control.

An area of research in animal learning that has largely
ignored the effects of spatial relations is represented by
those who investigate conditioned reinforcement. One ex
ception to thisgeneralization is a study by Bowe and Dins
moor (1983) in which they provided some evidence sug
gesting that a spatial relation between a stimulus and a
primary reinforcer does not affect the establishment of
that stimulus as a conditioned reinforcer. In two experi
ments, they showed that stimuli providing "spatial infor
mation" about which of two keys could be pecked to
produce occasional food deliveries did not reinforce ob
serving responses, whereas stimuli providing "temporal
information" about which component of a multiple
variable-interval extinction schedule of reinforcement was
operating did reinforce observing responses. Bowe and
Dinsmoor interpreted their results in terms of a "rein
forcement density analysis," similar to Fantino's (1977)
"delay-reduction hypothesis," in which the spatial rela-
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tions between stimuli and primary reinforcers play no role.
The analysis posits that a stimulus becomes a conditioned
reinforcer as a result of the greater proximity in time to
primary reinforcement that is signaled by the onset of the
stimulus in question, or as a result of the higher density
of reinforcement in its presence. In contrast to the delay
reduction and reinforcement-density analyses, the "infor
mation hypothesis" of observing (e.g., Berlyne, 1957;
Bloomfield, 1972; Lieberman, 1972; Schrier, Thompson,
& Spector, 1980) holds that information is generally rein
forcing, so that animals should behave (e.g., observe) so
as to produce information of nearly any kind about
primary reinforcement. The information hypothesis was
contraindicated by the failure of Bowe and Dinsmoor's
pigeons to observe spatial information.

Despite fairly convincing evidence that the spatial in
formation in their two-key situation did not support ob
serving and so was not reinforcing, Bowe and Dinsmoor's
(1983) more general claim about the ineffectiveness of
spatial information in the establishment of conditioned
reinforcers requires further empirical tests. One of their
suggested tests (p. 237) was to determine whether spa
tial information about where to go to receive food, as op
posed to where to go to produce food by pecking on keys
(Bowe and Dinsmoor's experimental situation), would
prove reinforcing as measured by the acquisition and
maintenance of an observing response that produced such
information. In the present experiments, therefore,
pigeons and rats were allowed to perform observing re
sponses that produced stimuli conveying spatial informa
tion about which of two feeders might deliver response
independent food. According to the information hypothe
sis, the animals should make observing responses in such
a situation since the stimuli so produced provide infor
mation (or reduce uncertainty) about where food may oc-
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cur. On the other hand, the reinforcement-density
hypothesis predicts that observing responses will not be
emittedsincethere is no difference in the density of rein
forcement in the presence of such spatial stimuli. As a
comparisoncondition, in other sessions the animalswere
allowed to performobserving responses to producestimuli
conveyingtemporal informationaboutwhich component
of a multiple variable-time extinction schedule of rein
forcement was in effect. This latter condition has been
shownto result in the establishment of a conditioned rein
forcer (i.e., the stimulus correlatedwiththe variable-time
component) that supportsan observingresponse(Browne
& Dinsmoor, 1974;Dinsmoor, Bowe,Green, & Hanson,
1988).

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects

Four femaleWhiteCarneauxpigeons,approximately 1-1.5 years
old, were maintained at 80% of their caged free-feeding weights
via supplementary feedings that followed experimental sessions.
Waterandgrit werecontinuously available in eachbird's homecage.
Before they began the present experiment, the birds had partici
pated in a discrete-trials discrimination experiment in which red
and green signal lights served as the stimuliand peckingan amber
key served as the response.

Apparatus
During experimental sessions, the birds were placed in a Coul

bourn Instruments pigeonchamber measuring 25 em acrossthe front
panel, 27.5 em from front to back, and 30 em in height. The cham
ber was housed in a sound-attenuating enclosure located in a room
separate from the one containing electromechanical equipmentthat
controlled and recorded experimental events. The front panel in
cluded two response keys, a houselight, and two openings, each
providingaccessto a food hopper. The responsekeys were 2.5 em
in diameterandalignedvertically, 8 em apart, centerto center, with
the center of the lower key 14 em from the floor. Each key could
be transilluminated with red, green, blue, white, or amber light.
The houselightwascontainedin a metalhousinglocated2 em from
the ceiling; the light was directed toward the ceiling. Each rectan
gular opening to a food hopper measured 5.5 em high and 5 em
across. The food hoppers (hereafter called the "left feeder" and
the "right feeder") were located on either side of the front panel
such that 14 em separated the centers of the openings, each open
ing was 3 cm from its nearest side wall, and thelower edge of each
opening was 2.5 em above the floor. Food deliveries were 3 sec
in duration and were accompaniedby illuminationsof a Type 1829
bulb located within the opening of each hopper. All other sources
of illumination were extinguished during food deliveries.

Procedure
Pretraining. Two birds, 21 and 28, were initially assigned to

the SI (spatial-information) conditionand the other two, 26 and 32,
were assignedto the TI (temporal-information) condition. The birds
were then exposed to five 30-min daily sessions in which stimuli
conveying either spatial or temporal information were presented
to theappropriate birds. Duringeachof thesesessions, the twocom
ponents of a multiplevariable-time (VT) 30-sec extinction sched
ule of reinforcement (mult VT 30-sec EXT) alternated quasi
randomly suchthateachcomponent wasin effectfor variableperiods
of timeaveraging 30 sec. In addition,wheneverthe VT 30-seccom
ponentof the multiplescheduleproduceda food delivery, the food

could occur at either the left or right feeder. Which feeder would
operate at such times (hereafter called the "correct feeder") was
determined by the quasi-random alternation of a dual-state program
ming device that switched states on the average of every 30 sec.

For birds in the SI condition, the stimuliconveyingspatial infor
mation were green and red illuminations of the lower (hereafter
called"signal' ') key that weredifferentially correlatedwith the cor
rect feeder. The signal key was green during periods when the left
feeder was correct and red during periods when the right feeder
was correct. For birds in the TI condition, the stimuli conveying
temporal informationwere green and red illuminationsof the sig
nal key that were differentially correlated with the component of
the multipleschedulein effectat the time. The signalkey wasgreen
during periods when the VT componentwas in effect and red dur
ing periods when the extinction component was in effect. Pecks
on the signalkeywere recordedbut had no scheduledconsequences
throughout the experimentand are not reported in the data below.
The upper (hereaftercalled"observing") keywas dark and inoper
able during the first five sessions of pretraining.

The final twosessions of pretraining involved trainingall the birds
to peck the observing key. During these sessions, the observing
key was amber. Pecks on this key produced food deliveries at the
correct feederaccordingto variable-interval (VI) schedulesof rein
forcement: VI 15 sec for the first sessionand VI 30 sec for the sec
ond session. Sessionsended after the 20th reinforcer. None of the
birds required shapingbecauseall had been trained to peck amber
response keys with food as a reinforcer in a previous experiment.
The signal key was dark throughout both of the final sessions of
pretraining.

Observing. During the 40 daily sessions in this part of the ex
periment,peckson theobserving keycouldproducethe stimulicon
veying spatial information and temporal information for birds in
the SI and TI conditions,respectively. The scheduling of timesand
locations for food deliveries was accomplished in the same man
ner during each 30-min session of the observing phase as it had
been during the first five sessionsof pretraining. Furthermore, the
stimuliconveyingeither the spatial informationor the temporal in
formation were the same for the observing phase as those during
the first five sessionsof pretraining. For birds in the SI condition,
green occurredduring periodswhenthe left feeder was correct and
red occurredduring periods whenthe right feeder was correct. For
birds in the TI condition, green occurred during periods when the
VT componentwas in effect and red occurredduring periods when
the extinctioncomponentwas in effect. Note that for the SI condi
tion, the stimuli indicatedwhich feeder was correct but not which
componentof the multipleschedule was in effect, whereas for the
TI condition the reverse was true.

Pecks on the observing key produced, according to a VI lS-sec
schedule, 20-sec displays of the red or green lights on the signal
key, during which time the observing key becamedark. In the ab
sence of such displays, the observing key was amber and the sig
nal key was dark. Besidesthe productionof displays, pecks on the
observingkey within2 sec of a scheduledfood delivery postponed
that delivery until 2 sec had elapsed without a peck.

Retraining. Between the observing phase and the next part of
the experiment, each of the birds was exposed to seven daily ses
sions that were nearly identicalto those of pretraining, except that
eachbird receiveda different type of informationthan before. Dur
ing each of the first five sessions, Birds 21 and 28 were presented
stimuli conveyingtemporal informationand Birds 26 and 32 were
presented stimuli conveyingspatial information. For temporal in
formation, the signal key became blue if the VT component was
in effect or white if the extinction component was in effect, and,
for spatial information, the signalkey becameblue if the left feeder
was correct or white if the right feeder was correct. The final two
sessions of retraining were identical in procedure and purpose to
the final two sessionsof pretraining: Each bird was trained to peck
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(i.e., during the observing phase) show that temporal in
formation reinforced substantial levels of pecking on the
observing key by Birds 26 and 32 (see Figure 2), but spa
tial information did not reinforce such observing by Birds
21 and 28 (see Figure 1). Similarly, the data to the right
of the broken lines (i.e., during interchange) show that
spatial information failed to reinforce observing (Birds
26 and 32; see Figure 2), whereas temporal information
came to reinforce the observing of one of the two birds
(Bird 28; see Figure 1). The high levels of observing ex
hibited by all birds during the first few session blocks of
both the observing and interchange phases were largely
the result of the training received by each bird just prior
to those session blocks, as opposed to an exclusive result
of a reinforcing effect of either kind of information. That
is, each bird had produced a primary reinforcer-food
by pecking the observing key during the two sessions im
mediately preceding the observing and interchange phases
(i.e., during pretraining and retraining, respectively).
Thus, any reinforcing effectiveness of information was
manifested in the present experiment by the maintenance
of a substantial number of pecks on the observing key
across session blocks in the observing and interchange
phases.

It is important to note that the failure of Bird 21 to ob
serve temporal information during interchange is not un
usual. Some failures to acquire and/or maintain observ
ing responses that produce such information occur in most

Figure 2. Mean number of pecks 011 the observing key as a func
tion of session blocks (four sessions per block) for Birds 26 and 32.
Data to the left of the broken line are from the observing phase;
data to the right of thebroken line are from interchange. SI = spa
tial information; TI = temporal information.
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Results and Discussion

The mean number of pecks on the observing key as a
function of session blocks (four sessions per block) is
shown for each of the birds in Figures 1 and 2. These
data are shown in Figure 1 for birds that were first ex
posed to the SI condition (21 and 28) and in Figure 2 for
birds that were first exposed to the TI condition (26 and
32).

The general result of Experiment 1 was that the pigeons
observed stimuli conveying temporal information about
when food was likely to occur, but they did not observe
stimuli conveying spatial information about where food
was likely to occur. Inspection of Figures 1 and 2 reveals
that this was true in all but one instance (i.e., Bird 21 dur
ing interchange; see below for a possible explanation of
this exception). The data to the left of the broken lines

Figure 1. Mean number of pecks on the observing key as a func
tion of session blocks (four sessions per block) for Birds 21 and 28.
Data to the left of the broken line are from the observing phase;
data to the right of the broken line are from interchange. Sf = spa
tial information; TI = temporal information.

the observing key for food that was delivered on the first session
according to a VI 15-sec schedule and on the second session ac
cording to a VI 30-sec schedule. Each session ended after the 20th
reinforcer had been delivered.

Interchange. During the 60 daily sessions in this part of the ex
periment, birds that had been in the SI condition from the observ
ing phase were exposed to the TI condition (21 and 28) and birds
that had been in the TI condition from the observing phase were
exposed to the SI condition (26 and 32). The only change in the
SI and TI conditions (other than bird assignments) from the ob
serving phase to the interchange phase was that the signal key be
came blue or white rather than green or red.
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observing experiments (see Dinsmoor, Mueller, Martin,
& Bowe, 1982), and may be expected because the ob
serving response is reinforced by a conditioned, not a
primary, reinforcer. The key feature of the present results
is that temporal information reinforced observing in three
of four cases and that spatial information failed to sup
port any appreciable observing in four of four cases.

The present results are inconsistent with an informa
tion hypothesis of observing, but they are compatible with
various conditioned-reinforcement interpretations of ob
serving. A reinforcement-density interpretation (e.g. ,
Bowe & Dinsmoor, 1983; Dinsmoor, 1983) predicts that
the sort of temporal information employed in the present
experiment will establish a conditioned reinforcer to sup
port observing because there exists a stimulus correlated
with a discriminably greater reinforcement density than
is correlated with any other stimulus in the TI condition.
That is, in the TI condition, the green and the blue signal
key colors (i.e., S+) from their respective parts of the
experiment were correlated with a density of two rein
forcers per minute. Two reinforcers per minute is greater
than the reinforcement density correlated with either the
dark signal key (one reinforcer per minute; i.e., the mixed
stimulus on the amber observing key) or the red and the
white signal-key colors (zero reinforcers; i.e., S-). Thus,
according to the reinforcement-density interpretation, the
birds in the TI condition performed the observing response
to produce the green or blue colors that had become con
ditioned reinforcers via their correlation with the greatest
density of primary reinforcement. Furthermore, the
reinforcement-density interpretation predicts that the sort
of spatial information employed in the present experiment
will not establish a conditioned reinforcer to support ob
serving, because no stimulus in the SI condition is cor
related with a discriminably greater reinforcement den
sity than is any other stimulus. All the signal-key colors
in the SI condition, including the dark signal key, were
correlated with the same reinforcement density: one rein
forcer per minute. According to the reinforcement-density
interpretation, therefore, the birds in the SI condition did
not perform the observing response because no condi
tioned reinforcer could be produced.

EXPERIMENT 2

The results from Experiment 1 and from Bowe and
Dinsmoor's (1981, 1983) experiments imply that spatial
information does not reinforce the observing behavior of
pigeons. Nevertheless, one could argue that observing
responses of species more specially adapted to the use of
spatial information than pigeons should be reinforced by
the spatial information employed in these experiments.
Rodents, especially rats, are thought by many to be highly
attuned to the spatial relations in their environments (see,
for example, Olton, 1978, or Small, 1901), and so it might
be expected that their observing behavior would be rein-

forced via spatial information. Experiment 2 sought to de
termine whether this expectation is justified by using rats
rather than pigeons as subjects in a procedure basically
identical to that employed in Experiment 1.

Method
Subjects

Eight Wistar rats were maintained at 85% of their free-feeding
weights via supplementary feedings that followed the experimen
tal sessions. Water was continuouslyavailable to each rat in its home
cage. Before they began the present experiment, the rats had been
trained to press a lever for food delivered according to various VI
schedules.

Apparatus
During the experimental sessions, the rats were placed in the same

Coulbourn Instruments chamber and sound-attenuating enclosure
that had been used for the pigeons, except for some changes in the
front panel of the chamber. The front panel for the rats included
a response lever, a houselight, a Sonalert, three red jeweled lamps,
and two openings, each giving access to a pellet dispenser. The
response lever was a piece of metal 3.5 em long that extended
2.0 cm into the rat's working space from the front panel. The lever
was centered on the front panel 6.5 em above the grid floor of the
chamber. The houselight was a Type 1829 bulb contained in a me
tal housing located 2 em from the ceiling; the light was directed
toward the ceiling. The Sonalert could deliver a 4.5 kHz tone. The
three lamps were aligned horizontally and were 2.5 em apart from
one another. These lamps, which were located 8.0 em above the
response lever, provided illumination of the chamber throughout
the experimental sessions. Each rectangular opening to a pellet dis
penser measured 4.0 cm high and 3.0 em across. The dispensers
(hereafter called the "left feeder" and the "right feeder") were
located on either side of the front panel .such that 19.0 em sepa
rated the centers of the openings, each opening was 1.5 em from
the nearest side wall, and the lower edge of each opening was 1.5 em
above the floor. Each reinforcement consisted of the delivery of
a single 45-mg Noyes pellet to the appropriate feeder and was ac
companied by a O.5-sec illumination of a Type 1829 bulb located
within the feeder opening. All other sources of illumination and
sound were extinguished during the 0.5-sec feeder illuminations.

Procedure
Pretraining. Four rats (J6, 06, 17, and D7) were assigned to

the SI (spatial-information) condition and the other four (13, 04,
J4, and D5) to the TI (temporal-information) condition. The rats
were then exposed to 10 3Q-min daily sessions in which stimuli con
veying either spatial or temporal information were presented to the
appropriate rats. During each of these sessions, the two compo
nents of a mult VT 30-sec EXT schedule of reinforcement alter
nated quasi-randomly such that each component was in effect for
variable periods of time averaging 30 sec. In addition, whenever
the VT 3Q-sec component ofthe multiple schedule produced a pellet
delivery, it could occur at either the left or right feeder. The feeder
that would operate at such times (hereafter called the "correct"
feeder) was determined by the quasi-random alternation of a dual
state programming device that switched states on the average of
every 30 sec.

For rats in both conditions, the stimuli conveying information
were illuminations of the houselight and occurrences of the tone.
For the SI condition, the houselight was illuminated during periods
when the left feeder was correct; the tone occurred during periods
when the right feeder was correct. For the TI condition, the house
light was illuminated during periods when the VT component was
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in effect; the tone occurred during periods when the extinction com
ponent was in effect. The response lever was not in the chamber
during these first 10 sessions of pretraining.

The final three sessions of pretraining involved training all the
rats to press the response (hereafter called the "observing") lever.
During the first of these sessions, presses produced 10 pellets deli
vered according to a VI 15-sec schedule of reinforcement. On the
average, each rat received an equal quantity of pellets from each
feeder during this and all subsequent sessions of the experiment.
During each of the last two sessions of pretraining, presses produced
30 pellets delivered according to a VI 30-sec schedule of rein
forcement.

Observing: Information present. During the 60 daily sessions
in the first part of the experiment, presses on the observing lever
could produce the stimuli conveying spatial information and tem
poral information for rats in the SI and TI conditions, respectively.
The scheduling of times and locations for pellet deliveries was ac
complished in the same manner during each 30-min session of the
observing phase as it had been during the first 10 sessions of pretrain
ing. Furthermore, the stimuli conveying either the spatial infor
mation or the temporal information were the same for the observ
ing phase as those during the first 10 sessions of pretraining: For
rats in the SI condition, the houselight was illuminated during periods
when the left feeder was correct, and the tone occurred during
periods when the right feeder was correct. For rats in the TI condi
tion, the houselight was illuminated during periods when the VT
component was in effect, and the tone occurred during periods when
the extinction component was in effect. Note that for the SI condi
tion, the stimuli indicated which feeder was correct but not which
component of the multiple schedule was in effect, whereas for the
TI condition, the reverse was true.

Presses on the observing lever produced, according to a VI 15-sec
schedule, 20-sec displays of either the houselight or the tone. In
addition, presses on the observing lever within 2 sec of a sched
uled pellet delivery postponed that delivery until 2 sec had elapsed
without a press.

Observing: Information absent. During the 75 sessions in the
second and final part of the experiment, all information was re
moved from the experimental situation. This was accomplished by
eliminating the correlation between the stimuli produced via ob
serving responses and the feeder locations or components of the
multiple schedule for rats in the SI or TI conditions, respectively.
Thus, for all rats, houselight illuminations and tone occurrences
had no correlation with either the correct feeder location at the mo
ment or the component of the multiple schedule in effect at the
moment.

Results and Discussion

The mean number of presses on the observing lever as
a function of session blocks (four sessions per block) is
shown for each of the rats in Figures 3 and 4. These data
are shown to the left of the line in Figure 3 for rats ex
posed to the SI condition during the information present
phase and in Figure 4 for rats exposed to the TI condi
tion during the information present phase. These data are
also shown to the right of the line in Figures 3 and 4,
when all the rats were exposed to a condition of no infor
mation during the information absent phase.

The general result of Experiment 2 was essentially iden
tical to that of Experiment 1: Rats, like pigeons, observed
stimuli conveying temporal information about when food
was likely to occur but did not observe stimuli conveying
spatial information about where food was likely to occur.
Inspection of Figures 3 and 4 reveals that this was the
case for each rat (with the possible exception of 13).
Generally, rats in the TI condition pressed the observing
lever much more frequently during the information present
part of Experiment 1 than did those in the SI condition.
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Figure 3. Mean number of presses on the observing lever as a function
of session blocks (four sessions per block) for rats initially studied on the
SI (spatial information) condition. Data to the left of the line are from the
SI condition; data to the right ofthe line are from the no information con
dition.
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Figure 4. Mean number of presses on the observing lever as a function
of session blocks (four sessions per block) for rats initially studied on the
TI (temporal information) condition. Data to the left of the line are from
the TI condition; data to the right of the line are from the no information
condition.

Furthermore, when information of either type was re
moved from the situation during the information absent
phase, rats in the TI condition substantiallydecreased their
levels of pressing on the observing lever, whereas those
in the SI condition did not. This can be seen more clearly
in Table 1, which shows the mean number of presses on
the observing lever for each rat during the last five ses
sion blocks in each part of the experiment (information
present and information absent). This finding implies that
(1) rats in the TI condition pressed the observing lever
frequently during the information present phase because
the temporal information thereby produced was reinforc
ing, and (2) rats in the SI condition pressed the observ
ing lever infrequently during the information present phase
because the spatial information thereby produced was not
reinforcing.

The results from Experiment 2, like those from Experi
ment 1, are best explained via a conditioned-reinforcement
interpretation of observing (e.g., Dinsmoor, 1983), as op
posed to an information hypothesis of observing. Again,
in the TI condition, there existed a stimulus correlated
with a greater density of reinforcement than any other
stimulus in that condition (i.e., the houselight). Thus, the
rats in the TI condition acquired and maintained observ
ing during the information present phase. On the other
hand, in the SI condition, there was no stimulus correlated
with a greater density of reinforcement than any other
stimulus in that condition. Thus, the rats in the SI condi
tion did not acquire observing during the information
present phase.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Table 1
Mean Number of Observing Responses for Each Rat During the

Last Five Session Blocks in Each Part of Experiment 2

Information Information
Present AbsentCondition

Spatial Information

Mean

Temporal Information

Mean

Rat

J6
06
17
07

13
D4
J4
05

42
7

10
19

20

24
84
80
63

63

45
3

18
29
24

9
59
21
41

32

The present results, in combination with those reported
by Bowe and Dinsmoor (1981, 1983), strongly suggest
that spatial information about where food can be produced
or received will not reinforce the observing behavior of
animals. Nevertheless, one might argue that the spatial
information in all of these experiments was somehow
minimal or "unimportant," so that the failure to acquire
and maintain observing responses that produced spatial
information was to be expected. Under both information
conditions, the animals were essentially faced with a two
alternative situation in which observing responses
produced one "bit" of information with respect to the
state of their world. For temporal information, the stimu
lus displays reduced uncertainty about whether a VI or
VT component versus an extinction component was oper-



ating. For spatial information, the stimulus displays
reduced uncertainty about whether responding on a left
key versus responding on a right key might produce food
or whether food might be delivered from a left feeder
versus a right feeder. Using vague notions like "worth"
or "importance" of information to explain why the
animals in the spatial-information conditions failed to ob
serve begs the question of why those in the temporal
information conditions did observe. Conditioned
reinforcement accounts answer both questions with pre
cise specifications of the conditions under which observ
ing is and is not acquired and maintained. Furthermore,
their predictions have now held across species, including
humans (Case & Fantino, in press; Fantino & Case, 1983;
Fantino, Case, & Altus, 1983), and one (the rat) for which
spatial cues are known to be of particular importance. In
formation hypotheses, at best, will require further preci
sion in specifying just what information is and is not
"worthwhile" before they can again be considered via
ble alternatives to conditioned-reinforcement interpreta
tions of observing.

More research than is represented by these studies is
needed to determine whether the establishment of condi
tioned reinforcers is completely unaffected by spatial re
lations between stimuli and primary reinforcers, as the
basic effect from these experiments has suggested. In par
ticular, other assays for conditioned reinforcement than
the observing procedure are necessary to test the gener
ality of the effect. Under some situations, spatial cues may
well maintain observing behavior, but we suggest that they
would do so only when they in tum affect more fundamen
tal variables, such as delay to or amount of primary rein
forcement. And, finally, the potential significance of the
effect for those who study spatial relations in areas of
animalleaming and behavior other than conditioned rein
forcement needs further investigation.
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